TEACHER PASS

This special teacher-issued family pass to the Wichita-Sedgwick County Historical Museum provides free admission for you and your students. Simply print it off, fill it in and issue to your students or to yourself for a free visit to the museum! A visit to the Museum is great for special projects, extra credit, or primary source research. This pass is not intended for guided tours. For guided tours please contact the Museum at 265-9314.

Issued by: Teacher _____________________________

School ______________________________________

Teacher’s Signature ____________________________ Grade Level _________

Issued to: Name _______________________________ Date __________________

Pass is good for 30 days from this date

Wichita-Sedgwick County

The Historical Museum 204 S. Main · Wichita, Kansas, 67202 · (316) 265-9314 · www.wichitahistory.org
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